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Extended Summary 
 

Considering that Banten and West Java Provinces are dense regions of industry, therefore they require a 
large amount of electricity. Nuclear power plant is one option to be considered to anticipate the future 
electricity demand. To support the program, it is needed to look for some potential locations through NPP 
siting. The siting should meet the requirement of safety, safety aspects of the natural external events, 
human induced external events, public and environmental safety. Site selection is performed in several 
stages, where each stage has specific assessment criteria. 

 
Siting is commenced with pre-survey activity to obtain several interest areas, the activity covers a wide 
area but the used data is very limited and only apply general criteria. The following activities after pre 
survey are site survey consisting of (1) regional analysis, (2) site screening, and (3) comparison and 
ranking stages. The objective of regional analysis is to obtain potential sites in the study area of 150 km 
radius from each interest area by using both general and specific criteria. The potential sites then screened 
to obtain selected candidate sites by using more detailed secondary data as well as survey activities such as 
geophysical investigation, a few of drilling, etc., within the radius of 50 km from each potential site. All 
the selected candidate sites are then compared and ranked to obtain preferred candidate site. Site evaluation 
is the next step to evaluate all site-specific parameter to obtain design basis parameters and as the basis for 
preparing site permit document. This paper presents the methodology and result of regional analysis stage. 
The objective of the activity is to obtain potential sites in the north coast of West Java and Banten 
Provinces by considering fourteen study aspects which could be categorize into safety related aspects, non-
safety related aspect and public education. However, this paper only considers the safety related aspect 
specifically external event aspects.  

 
Furthermore, external event aspect divided into natural and human induced aspects. Natural external event 
aspect consists of surface faulting, seismicity, subsurface material, volcanism, coastal flooding, river 
flooding, and other external potential hazard. Meanwhile, human induced external event aspect consists of 
stationery source item such as airport, harbor, military facility, chemical industries, etc, and mobile source 
item for example air corridor, fairway, gas/oil pipeline, road/highway network, railway, etc. 
Regional analysis is commenced by assessing each aspect or known as topical analysis. Each topical 
analysis is then integrated by overlaying one aspect to another and result an Integrated Regional Analysis 
(IRA). Combining the hazard zone of natural and human induced external event would produce a free-
hazard zone. Furthermore, it can be defined and delineated to 2 (two) potential sites namely Kramatwatu-
Bojonegara and Pulau Panjang. 

 
However, those potential sites to become a selected candidate site as the results of near regional analysis 
stage, need further investigation and some field works in order to achieve appropriate data, especially on 
verification of supposed capable faults and deep investigation of capable volcanoes in the radius of 50 km 
from the site. 


